
WEEKLY PRAYER BURDENS          March 5, 2024

Persevere in Prayer 
 (The prayer list below is for your consideration only. Please seek the Lord’s leading in entering His burdens.)  
❖ Intercessory Prayers for North America

o For migration to GTCA cities  
▪ To fellowship, to blend, to give and to migrate in the oneness and one accord of the Body to gain 

typical Americans. 

❖ For the Lord’s move on the earth  
o German-speaking young people’s conference at Gut Elim (this weekend) 

▪ The general subject of the conference is “Salvation in God’s Economy.” Pray for the Lord’s cherishing 
and nourishing of the young people through the meetings and the shepherding by the serving ones. 

o Chinese-speaking conference at Woodland Camp in London (this weekend) 
This will be the re-speaking of the 2024 International Chinese-speaking conference. 
▪ Please pray for the Lord’s blessing through His rich speaking in this conference. 

o Spring European University Conference in the Netherlands (22-24 March) 
▪ Please pray that the Lord will free many European university students to attend this conference and that 

He will gain many university students for the building up of His Body in Europe. 
o Spring London International Blending Conference (20-21 April) 

▪ Please pray for the preparation for the conference at the end of April, especially for the receiving of 
the saints who will need hospitality. 

o Gospel/Bible distribution at the 2024 Summer Olympic Games in Paris (July – September 2024) 
• Torch Relay Trips (8 May–26 July) will follow the Torch itinerary in select cities. 
• Olympics (26 July–11 August) & Paralympics (28 August–8 September). In addition to Paris, we will be 

distributing in cities including Lille, Rouen, Strasbourg, Lyon, and Geneva (Switzerland). 
• Pray That we will be able to distribute Bibles freely in every city that we visit, and that the distribution will 

be carried out righteously before God and before men.  
• Pray that for the church to be raised up in at least ten key cities. 

o Meeting halls in Malaga and Barcelona, Spain; Paris, France; and Stuttgart, Germany 
▪ Please pray that the Lord will provide the finance for these remodeling needs.  

o Migration to six designated European cities and strengthening of lampstands. 
▪ Pray for the migration of burdened saints to six designated European cities—Barcelona, Brussels, Dublin, 

Lisbon, Rome, and Zurich. Also pray for the strengthening of the new lampstand in Lisbon and the 
recovered lampstand in Zurich. 

o The Church in London 
▪ Planning Permission for FTTL Accommodation at Bower Farm  

This Friday, 8 March, the planning officer for the council will bring an urban design consultant as well 
as the heritage consultant to Bower Farm to help them make a final decision on the development of 
the site for accommodation for the full-time training.  
Please pray specifically for this site visit, that the Lord would have His way. 

o The conflict in Ukraine  
Please pray that the Lord will protect the tripartite being of all the saints and will rule in the heavens over 
every aspect of this conflict so that it will turn out to the advancement of His economy on earth. 

❖ Campus work at ASU Please pray for: 
▪ The student contacts will see the vision of the church and the Body after joining the Lord’s table and 

the prophesying meeting and be blended, shepherded, and brought into the church life.  
▪ Our college students and contacts will be strengthened and encouraged in the spring blending trip 

and to join the college conferences in March.  
▪ Bless and meet the needs of the campus team; and add more members to the team.  

❖ Furtherance of the Lord’s move in the Phoenix metro area (and mountain states). Please pray for: 
o The coordination, fellowship, blending, and the release of the Lord’s timely speaking in the Phoenix 

conference this weekend.  
o Our young people will be blessed, strengthened in the high school conference in March.  
o More co-laboring, blending and visitation of the saints in Flagstaff, Tucson, and mountain state churches. 

    The church in Phoenix 
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